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Winter 2018  No. 225

The Message of Marie Anne Blondin
A Word from the Editor

As we begin this New Year and pause to celebrate the 128th an-
niversary of the death of Mother Marie Anne on January 2, we 
stand in amazement at all that has taken place in the intervening 
years. Little did she suspect that one day she would be declared 
“venerable”, and then “blessed”. Little did she suspect that people 
would be praying through her interecession. Yet, here we are, all 
these years later, realizing that such is the case. Will she one day be 
declared a saint? Such is our prayer, though we realize her power of 
intercession even without such a designation.
A time to stop and reflect
In this month’s reflection, Sister Pierrette Petit invites us to a mo-
ment of peace, taken from the ideas and words of Charles de Péguy, 
Patrice de la Tour du Pin and Pope Francis, in the foot steps of 
Mother Marie Anne.
Prayers requested, prayers answered
Again, in this issue, beginning on page 7, we offer a kaleidoscope 
of prayers requested and prayers granted. We thank all of you who 
have written and invite you to contact us, whether you write for 
the first time or you contact us regularly. It is always a pleasure to 
hear from our readers. We remind you that you can e-mail us at 
 cmab@ssacong.org as well.
Relics of Mother Marie Anne—her “footprint” across the globe
In our last issue, we presented a summary of all the countries from 
which we receive requests for prayers, etc.  In this issue, we present 
a glimpse of the kinds of relics that exist, and where those of our 
foundress may be found in the world. 
The editorial staff wishes each and every one of our readers a happy 
and holy New Year. May Mother Marie Anne continue to be at your 
side in your daily life. May all of us continue to be a community 
united in prayer for one another.
Madeleine Lanoue, SSA
General Secretary
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WHEN GOD SPEAKS TO US OF PEACE
In the manner of Charles de Péguy and Patrice de la Tour du Pin

God speaks:
“I will pour peace over you like a river, the 
peace of God in the hearts of all.
And nothing will be the same as it was 
before!
But, you must truly decide for yourselves!
You must change your hearts.
Or, rather, you must let me change your 
hearts.

I beg you:  let me take the initiative!
Is it not time to let fall all arms and weapons?
Are not the times terrifying enough?
What words must I use to speak to you?
Yes, in my Son, I have told you everything! Read and meditate the 
Beatitudes!
Have you really heeded?

O my people, listen to me! 
I sent you my Son, and you put him to death.
The “Word” was reduced to silence.

I even sent you Esther Blondin.
She passed among you doing good.
She spoke to set things right, but she was told to sit down!
She fought to see the triumph of truth, but she was ignored.
She understood the force that truth brings to bear,
the strength of silence born of quiet peace. 
She suffered to see the ignorance of children, 
the lack of competence of her sisters to teach catechism.
She took up the cause, she helped them to discover the God of all 
goodness,
the merciful God, slow to anger and rich in forgiveness.
She suffered at the hands of the Church, at the hands of the bishop, 
who obliged her to renounce her post as superior, at the hands of 
the priest who acted in her stead and who overstepped his bounda-
ries, interfering in the internal affairs of the community.
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She even suffered at the hands of her sisters, who sided with the 
chaplain:
through weakness, through fear of displeasing, through the inabi-
lity to discern, to see clearly.
She suffered much in her body and in her soul.
But, with time, grace worked its power in her.
Little by little, she became no longer “the one who complained”, but 
rather, the one who completely embraced my will: that will which is 
not always evident to the eyes of mortal creatures.
Yet, it is said of me that I write straight with crooked lines...”

Epilogue
All is grace, Lettle Therese (of Lisieux) used to say.
What appeared as “disgrace” became “grace” for Mother Marie 
Anne!
She “opened up the way to a place where all is grace in this world” 
(Prière du temps présent, p. 786)*
God gave her a new birth. She “learned” God.
She learned that “God always acts for the good of every human 
being” (PTP, p. 364)
She learned that “God is in a heart-to-heart relationship with us” 
(PTP, p. 1547) and that, 
often, in the night, a peace that runs like a river is given to us.

*NB:  Quotes, loosely translated, are taken from the Office book 
used by the francophone SSAs.

************ 
Dear Mother Marie Anne,
because I have confidence in you and because I expect much from 
you,
let me hear the words of the Spirit!
 “ Do not withdraw into yourself as if that is what God does!
    It is when you love that God loves,
    Open your heart, do as God does”. (PTP, p. 204)
Therefore, I shall recognize Peace, your peace, peace of heart, the 
peace of which you speak in one of your letters:
 “ There are such varying incidents at the present time... 
    one must be firmly attached to God’s will...
    and close one’s eyes to see nothing...  
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  [so as not]... to lose peace of heart.”  
  (Correspondence of Mother Marie Anne, p. 158)
 

************
As the New Year dawns, Pope Francis speaks to us once again of 
that peace which is so dear to his heart. He is so concerned about 
the world at war, “a piecemeal war”, which is breaking apart every 
corner of our planet. He wrote at the beginning of his papal mi-
nistry:
 “ if we let ourselves be led by the Holy Spirit, 
  if we are able to make room for the Lord’s love and for his will, 
  we will find peace, 
  we will be builders of peace 
  and will spread peace around us.”
    (Pope Francis, June 3, 2013)

This is what Mother Marie Anne did. She offered her mercy and 
pardon right to the very end, asking, even on her deathbed, the pre-
sence of the one at whose hands she had suffered so much. A waste 
of time, one might think, as she had already lost consciousness by 
the time he arrived and died shortly afterward

May this New Year be for all of us a Year of Peace! The world needs 
it so much. May peace reign in our hearts, so that it may then go 
out from us to break the wave of suffering that envelops our world. 
“Peace, joy, and every good thing,” as the poverello of Assisi used to 
say! Such is my wish for you.

Pierrette Petit, SSA
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GRATEFUL TESTIMONIES
FOR FAVOURS RECEIVED

HEALTH

My husband went from type 1 diabetes (insulin-dependent) back 
to type 2, which he had been for many years. Thank you to Mother 
Marie Anne for answering our prayers. 

VS, Mercier, Quebec.
Thank you to Mother Marie Anne for keeping me in good health. I 
pray to her every day, and she always answers my prayers. 

ML, Beresford, New Brunswick.
Since my brother was having trouble finding a family doctor, I pro-
mised Mother Marie Anne a gift if my doctor agreed to take him as 
a patient. In June 2017, she agreed to accept him, after my brother 
had been looking for a doctor since the beginning of the year. 

FB, Saint-Ambroise-de-Kildare, Quebec.
After 12 operations, the doctor who was treating my niece said there 
was nothing else he could do for her. Many of her surgeries had to do 
with intestinal problems. After praying to Marie Anne and through 
sheer determination, my niece got herself transferred from the regio-
nal hospital where she had been admitted to a university hospital, 
where she received appropriate care. She had a successful operation 
and is well on the way to recovery. Thank you to Mother Marie Anne.

IM, Montreal, Quebec. 
My husband was terminal, and two major complications meant 
that the end would be very painful for him and for us. After a nove-
na to Mother Marie Anne, he passed away peacefully, surrounded 
by his children, grandchildren and myself. Thank you to Mother 
Marie Anne for softening our pain. 

DLD, Saint-Charles-Borromée, Quebec.
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Surely this was a small miracle! My partner had an eye problem 
related to shingles for almost two years. I started praying to Mother 
Marie Anne to come to our aid. Barely a few months later, the virus 
disappeared completely (confirmed by her ophthalmologist), and 
hasn’t come back. Our heartfelt thanks to Mother Marie Anne. 

GG, Montreal, Quebec.

Here is the latest favour I’ve received from Mother Marie Anne. 
Through her powerful intercession, my 89-year-old mother’s ope-
ration for a cancerous tumour was a great success. 

SF, Saint-Constant, Quebec.

WORK, EDUCATION AND ECONOMY 

I’m making a mass offering in thanks to Mother Marie Anne for 
getting my son a wonderful job. I know that she is watching over 
my entire family. 

HL, Prévost, Quebec.

Thank you that my son passed school after being close to failing. 
He did well in all his year-end exams. 

DB, Laval, Quebec.

I was low on money and I asked Mother Marie Anne if I could just 
win a small jackpot of $25, and she heard me. 

CG, Montreal, Quebec.

Thank you to Mother Marie Anne for some important papers that 
arrived at the right time. CCG, Laval, Quebec.
Please accept this gift for the support and a favour I have received. 
After praying to Mother Marie Anne to get the job I wanted, my 
prayer was granted. Thank you, and I’m so grateful for this new 
opportunity. 

AMG, Northborough, MA 

I asked Mother Marie Anne to help us sell our property. We had to 
sell quickly because of health concerns. Mother Marie Anne ans-
wered our prayers. Thank you to Mother Marie Anne for the favour 
received. I have complete trust in her. 

LSMCL, Thetford Mines, Quebec.

I have to thank Mother Marie Anne for sparing my mobile home in 
Florida during Hurricane Irma. On Friday, it looked pretty certain 
that I would lose it. We asked Mother Marie Anne to change the 
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wind’s direction. Fortunately for us, the wind did change direction. 
A genuine miracle! 

OM, Florida, USA

My grandson completed his training in heavy machinery in No-
vember 2016 and then spent long months twiddling his thumbs, 
going from one little job to another. Finally, on September 5, 2017, 
he started a job that’s five days a week, guaranteed year-round, in 
his field of interest. Thank you to Mother Marie Anne who has 
never disappointed me when I turn to her in trust and ask for her 
help. 

GBM, Saint-Laurent, Quebec. 

My grandson started school, and thanks to Mother Marie Anne, 
everything is going well. She was always concerned about educa-
tion for boys and girls, and I know she is with him everyday. I thank 
her with all my heart for her help and her infinite support. I know 
I can always count on her, and have done so for the past 40 years. 

CFC, Boucherville, Quebec.

With the help of Blessed Marie Anne Blondin, I was able to sell 
my house in one week. Her picture was in the window. Thank you 
again! 

AI, Montreal, Quebec.

GENERAL

I would like to thank Mother Marie Anne for being faithful in my 
life. Every time I have hurts or worries, I can always count on her 
to hear my prayers and guide me to another path that will be better 
for me. I have complete trust in her. 

JM, St-Hubert, QC.

I thank Mother Marie Anne for constantly protecting us. 
RM, Hawkesbury, Ontario

Here is a gift for the success of my daughter’s marriage and for the 
success of the procedures for her son’s rehabilitation. ML, Quebec 
City, QC.

Thank you to Mother Marie Anne for her protection. We confide 
all our concerns to her and she is always there for us. 

AG, Saint-Félix-de-Valois, QC.
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       RELICS
    OF BLESSED
   MARIE ANNE BLONDIN

Mother Marie Anne is becoming increasingly well known around 
the world. In fact, since 2007, we have received many requests for 
relics, referred to as first-, second-, and third-class relics. What cri-
teria are considered in the classification of relics?

First-class relics
First-class relics would include the person’s body or a portion of 
the remains, including blood, hair, bones or bone fragments. Since 
2014, new regulations have come into effect regarding first-class 
relics. Any request for this kind of relic must be presented by a 
 diocesan bishop, and a person must be mandated to come and 
 collect them. 
To date, first-class relics can be found in the following countries: 
Belgium, Ireland, Italy, Chile, the Philippines, Slovakia, Brazil, 
 Poland, Portugal, East Malaysia, Argentina, Australia, Mexico, 
Germany, Vietnam, India, the U.S. and Canada.

Second-class relics
Second-class relics are items that have been touched or handled 
directly by the person, or have been in contact with part of the 
 person’s body, such as a piece of clothing.

Third-class relics
Third-class relics include any items that have 
been touched to a first- or second-class relic, or to 
the tomb of Blessed Marie Anne Blondin. These 
are the relics most frequently distributed to those 
who request them.
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Favours received: 

•	 Thank you for telling us how your prayers have been 
 answered.

•	 If you wish to make a donation, please make your cheque 
to the order of: 

 Œuvres de charité — Sœurs de Sainte-Anne
 1754 Provost Street
 Lachine, QC   H8S 1P1

Cause of Marie Anne Blondin

What’s new?
Our postulator, Father Thomas Klosterkamp, OMI, has advised 
us to continue to send him any documentation that could be 
considered as pointing to a miraculous action on the part of 
Blessed Marie Anne Blondin. He would then study it and give 
us his opinion.

If you have any information about an experience that, accord-
ing to you, could be considered miraculous, please let us know. 
In that case, we would let you know what supporting docu-
mentation would be needed.

THE MESSAGE OF MARIE ANNE BLONDIN
The Eucharist is celebrated quarterly for the intentions

of all our benefactors and friends.

This publication is not intended to anticipate in any way 
the decisions of our Holy Mother Chuch,

but wishes to conform entirely to her rules and spirit.

Copyright:  January to July 2018
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Cause of Marie Anne Blondin

1754 Provost Street
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